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Still having Fun in the Late Summer Sun...   
     It’s hard to believe we’ve completed another summer! It seems like only yesterday when the buses were 
rolling in for the fi rst day of camp. Some campers were a bit unsure on the fi rst day but we knew they would 
soon be making new friends, learning new skills, trying new challenges and building self-esteem. In short, they 
would have a SUN-sational summer at ELDC!  We’ve been working in camping a long time (this was Barry’s 
26th year as a Camp Director), yet we still marvel at the changes we see during the summer. People ask us all 
the time if we still love camp after all these years. The answer is a resounding YES! We love it all! From winter 
planning meetings, to spring camp spruce up, from Crazy Hair Day to the Camp Shows, Color War, Carnival 
and more! Most of all, we love our campers and staff . It’s the changes we see that 
truly amaze us. It’s not just the physical changes of a lost tooth or a new haircut, 
but the emotional changes as well. A camper who came off  the bus timidly during 
the fi rst week now fl ies off  the bus when they see the face of their counselor or 
new friends. A Kiddie Kingdom camper who was fearful of the water at the begin-
ning of summer now proudly kicks their way across the pool.
     We’ve also enjoyed watching our staff , both new and returning, join together 
this season to help children grow. We see a professionalism in a Division Leader 
who takes the time to make a child feel comfortable and in the broad smile of a 
counselor or specialist proudly watching their camper tackle a new challenge.    
     We have a confession to make; We’re sorry when the summer ends because 
we miss all of you during the year! So please visit us on our website and e-mail us 
to let us know what’s happening in your lives. Send us pictures during the school 
year in your ELDC clothes and we’ll post it on our Facebook page and don’t forget to tag us on Instagram 
and Twitter @eagleslandingdaycamp. The winter can be mighty lonely without you and we look forward to the 
memories we still have to have to make. We wish each and every one of our staff  and campers a wonderful 
year and can’t wait to see you in 2016!  
Don’t forget to join us for our September Smash on September 27 from 11-3. Stop by to say hello and 
bring a friend. We’d love to introduce them to our Eagle’s Landing family!

 ~ Ruth Ann and Barry, Camp Directors

     
Special Events

     The summer passed quickly and our 
Drama Show Program is now complete. 
I am so proud of every camper. From 
our youngest babies to our oldest stars, 
everyone gave their all in their shows 
and made their parents proud!
     Wednesday of Week 7 was our Lower Camp 
shows. We had such a wonderfully supportive 
audience full of family and friends and the kids of 
Kiddie Kingdom and 1st and 2nd grade rocked it!
     On Wednesday of this Week Upper Camp 
performed their shows, “An Enchanted Evening” and 
“Seussical Jr.” The cast and crew were phenomenal!  
     The campers exceeded all of our expectations and 
everything came together for their fi nal performance! 
We are beyond excited for next summer and we can 
not wait to be back with the kids next year!

 ~ Devin, Drama Coordinator



Cooking Corner
Oreo Cookie Balls

Ingrediants:

• 1 pkg, (80z) brick cream cheese, softened
• 36 Oreo Cookies, fi nely crushed
• 4 pkg, (4oz each) white baking chocolate, melted

Directions:

• Mix cream cheese & cookie 
crumbs until blended

• Shape into 48 (1-inch) balls. 
Freeze 10 min.

• Dip balls in melted chocolate; 
place in single layer in shallow 
waxed paper-lined pan.

• Refridgerate for 1 hour or until fi rm. 
• Keep refridgerated

Special Extra: Sprinkle cookie ball with additional 
cookie crumbs.

CIT Boys  
     Unfortunately, camp has come and gone but my 
CIT boys have each left a unique mark on Eagle's 
Landing! Adam Vetser blew minds at S.T.E.M.; he 
only ever left to work on his basketball skills during 
Free Time. We missed Cameron Babula the past few 
weeks but he got right back in the swing of things with 
his peers and his group, B1C. Ethan Pearl rocked it 
at the Rock Wall, he was always a help and quickly 
learned all of the ropes techniques. Scott Tilbor en-
joyed his time with his previous group but managed to 
impress us all with his intensive skills at Basketball. 
     Although his arm is in a sling, David Phenes kept 
up with his boys and had a great fi nal week with them. 
Alex Brengel did amazing work with his kids - letting 
everything be all fun and games without it getting 
out of control. Harrison Cohen and Ryan Descoteau 
are inseparable friends who brought energy to their 
respective groups and had fun 
whenever the groups did activities 
like Archery and Swim together. 
Simon Montes De Oca always 
kept it entertaining being not only a 
great friend to all the CIT boys but 
also being great at Woodshop with 
Dave; he did the projects with ease and worked well 
with kids of all ages.  
     It's hard to believe the 8 weeks of our SUN-sation-
al summer are over but I already can't wait for next 
year!

 -Nikki, Counselor

Until Next Year...Until Next Year...
And now the time has come when 

we must say goodbye
We hope we taught your children how to 

laugh and not be shy
Our productions this year came and went so fast,

But we made memories that will always last.
From Enchanted Evening to our Seussical show,

We’re very proud of your kids, but they already know.
Kiddie Kingdom partied, and we danced with ½.

We are so excited for next year 
so we could do something new!

Enjoy the rest of your summer and have fun in school;
Sign up for Drama Show ‘cause that would be cool!

~ Devin, Drama Coordinator



Closing Out a SUN-Sational 
Summer at ELDC

     It's hard to believe that eight weeks have passed 
and another summer has drawn to a close. Now we 
can look back on all of the fantastic memories that 
we have made together here at camp. Our fi fth and 
sixth graders did an amazing job running their booths 
during the Carnival last week. They also took advan-
tage of the opportunity to play some games and enjoy 
some carnival snacks. Several of our campers worked 
hard all summer to prepare for the Drama show. They 
did an amazing job performing in Suessical Jr.!     A major highlight of the summer for our sixth 
graders has been the trips program. Sandy Hook was 
a great way to beat the heat during week 6. Many of 
our campers spent most of the afternoon in the water 
splashing around in the surf. Last week's rafting trip 
was also a great success. It was a beautiful day and 
spending time on the river was a great way to stay 
cool.
This summer, the boys in the participated in our 
Leagues program. It gave them a chance to compete 
in several diff erent events through out the summer. 
Some popular activities were Frisbee Golf, Wall Ball, 
and Soccer. It was great to see boys displaying good 
sportsmanship and supporting their teammates. Ev-
eryone gave there best eff ort and enjoyed the oppor-
tunity to compete. 
     The girls did an amazing job completeing their 
scrap books this summer. These will be an incredi-
ble keepsake to hold on to for years to come. It gave 
everyone time to relax and put together an amazing 
craft project. It is fun to look back at the pictures of the 
wonderful memeories that we made here at camp.
     This summer fl ew by and we can't believe that it's 
over! Of course we will miss all of the new friends that 
we made this summer. We can't wait to come back 
and do it all again next year!

 ~Todd and Robyn
    Fifth and Sixth Grade Division Leaders

B3A Flaming EaglesB3A Flaming Eagles

     The B3A Flaming Eagles had yet another fantastic 
week at camp!  Albert Scarmato and Daniel Novosel-
ov had a great time in the Drama Show; their singing 
and dancing in a lead number made the night! Sam 
Schmeidler had an amazing time in Woodshop where 
he made his own Rubber Band Crossbow. Gavin 
Lopes and Jaylen Richard had fun in Mini Golf. Sam-
uel Levi enjoyed Computers where he showed off  his 
“Minecraft” skills. Justin Francis and Jace Ellis earned 
Top Chef titles in Cooking when they made amazing 
pasta. B3A had an awesome week 8.  We hope to see 
you all next summer! 

 ~Steven, Counselor & Adam, Jr. Counselor 

Summer Days Spent with the 
Great Guys of B7A

     The end of summer is always bittersweet: great 
memories were made, but another 8 weeks have 
been spent in their entirety. B7A’s fi nal weeks were 
marked by fun and farewells. Jonah Altmann brought 
unmatched enthusiasm to Bus Bonanza as he tried 
to garner votes for the Hollywood Bus. Kendall Fields 
loved cooling off  in the pool during the hot days.
     Joel Simon and I spent quality time together remi-
niscing while tubing down the Delaware. Jack Yatsko 
demonstrated his aptitude for problem solving during 
the Crime Scene Investigation elective. Dominic Dip-
ierro raced through level after level of Sonic at Com-
puters. Brandon Heyman was a pro during Newcomb 
and caught ball after ball with one hand. Brendan 
Reiss excelled during Ga-Ga and made B7A proud. 
Aidan Puckalik assembled an awesome plane which 
made other campers jealous. Gregory Chernyavsky 
dominated in Knockout and asserted our group’s ath-
letic capability.
     I am so grateful to have worked with the same 
great group for a second year. I wish the members of 
B7A the best of luck in school and I look forward to 
seeing everybody next year!

 ~Sagie, Counselor & Xavier, Jr. Counselor 



     It’s Sweet to be in G6C!It’s Sweet to be in G6C!
     G6C had a great last week of camp! Gabi Gaskell 
learned how to make donut muffi  ns in Baking and she 
also loved swimming in the pool during the Hot Day 
Schedule. Nidhi Advani enjoyed playing with the
animals, learning about volcanoes and making torna-
does in Nature.Stephanie Rombalski loved running 
through the Spray Park and making bracelets in Art 
Too. Riley Kornblum loved Ga-Ga, as always, and 
she also enjoyed playing in the Spray Park. Celia 
Schmeidler was busy rehearsing for the play and win-
ning games at Ga-Ga.
     Ally Pepitone had fun at Baking, Ga-Ga, play 
rehearsal and in the pool! Ally even made an amazing 
Dr. Seuss drawing that was featured on the Drama 
Show Program. Great job Ally! Alexa Truesdale was 
happy to be singing and dancing all around camp, 
especially at lunch. Allie Richards loved going to 
Ropes where she walked across a wire and also in 
S.T.E.M. where she played with sock bubbles. Syd-
ney Eber was excited to be back at camp, where she 
made some new friends,ran through the Spray Park 
and playing new game at Tennis. Laila Freidman also 
had fun at Nature, Art Too and she had a great time 
during cartooning. The girls probably don’t know this 
but the staff  is going to miss watching this particular 
group sing their hearts out under the Blue and White 
Tent during lunch. You can tell just be watching these 
girls have a great time together. We are so sad that 
the summer is ending, but we are so greateful to have 
gotten to spend time with the girls in G6C!

 ~Meghan, Counselor
             & Hadley, Junior Counselor

Time Spent with GKA 
Makes Our Day!

     The girls in GKA had an incredible last week of 
camp! A huge highlight of the week was taking a na-
ture walk with the Division Leaders. We saw gorgeous 
wild-life and got to explore the woods! Every child had 
maps to go on their expedition. They also had fun at 
other activities! Juliet Lynn made a tasty chocolate 
cupcake in Baking and enjoyed every bite! Sydney 
Rajan loves Spray Park. She runs around with all of 
her friends and enjoys going in and out of the spray 
frog! Sehaj Singh loved Ceramics where she used 
beautiful colors to make fi sh! Abigail Aleixo enjoyed 
Swim where she plays with her friends and splashes 
around like a little mermaid! Alanna Kienle really liked 
Mad Science where she made a pretty bracelet with 
beads that change color in the sun! Sadie Gural is 
quite the climber and she loves playing at Tires with 
her group. We had such an amazing summer with our 
GKA Superstars and we hope to see them again next 
summer!

 ~Bianna, Counselor & Lauren, Jr, Counselor

G4C-Ya-Later
   The Eagle's Rockstars, G4C, had a SUN-sational 
Week 8! Ella O'Donnell really enjoyed cooling off  in 
the Spray Park by running through each obstacle 
with her friends. Alexis Bershad had a blast improving 
her skills at her Archery elective. Morgan Stoner and 
Adamari Lopez loved using washers and friendship 
string to make a awesome necklaces at Art Too. Joce-
lyn Kalet was so excited to perform for her family and 
friends as Snow White in Enchanted Evening. Every-
one was really impressed by the Drama Show and 
couldn't get enough! Ellie Fass had so much fun at 
Tennis playing Queen of the Court and learning new 
skills! All the girls had an amazing summer togeth-
er and we are so glad we got to spend it with them. 
We hope to see everyone back next year at Eagle's 
Landing!

 ~ Allison, Counselor & Sammy, Jr. Counselor

Winding Down the Summer with B5D
     It has been an awesome fi nal week for the boys 
in B5D. Brett and David Dutka really enjoyed shoot-
ing arrows at Archery and made the most of their last 
week in the pool during the special Hot Day Sched-
ules. Harrison LaRaia and Jack Progebin put thier 
skills to the test in the Ga-Ga pits. They did their best 
to represent B5D in the last Leagues event of the 
camp season. Joseph Capodanno really enjoyed all of 
his electives and he especially liked this week’s Rec-
reation Creation activities. Finally, Daniel Newton did 
a fantastic job in the Drama Show. He really worked 
hard to prepare for his role in Seussical. It has been a 
great summer for the boys in B5D. We look forward to 
seeing everyone back next year!

 ~Michael, Counselor & Brian, Jr. Counselor 



a bittersweet week
 for b5b

     As this year’s camp season winds down, group 
B5B experienced a week 8 that was both sweet and 
sour. The group is sad to say goodbye to camp but 
made the most of our last week. Every camper had a 
blast participating in diff erent electives and activities. 
Strikers Michael Rubino and Michael Rosenthal had 
an awesome time playing World Cup at Soccer. Bren-
dan Coulthard, Ryan Schreier, and Jacob Buckwald 
all had an awesome time at Ping Pong and displayed 
their great table tennis and foosball skills. Aspiring 
pastry chef Josh Milbrod enjoyed himself at Baking 
this week. The always inquisitive Avery Gordon got 
to take a fi rst-hand look at how diff erent electron-
ics work at Tools n’ Tech. JP Meehan perfected his 
putting skills at Mini-Golf and even got a hole-in-one. 
During Week 8 Brandon Cavalli had a great time at 
Free Swim playing diff erent games in the pool with 
his friends. We are all sad to see such an amazing 
summer come to an end, but we are setting our sights 
on the horizon and aim to have just as awesome of a 
time next year. See you all next summer!  

  ~Sam, Counselor & Josh, Jr. Counsel-

A Great Summer for B8B
     B8B has reached the end of our SUN-sational 
summer. Andrew Aschiutto really enjoyed the trip to 
Jenkinson’s Beach and the Mystery Trip on Friday. 
Mathias Garb enjoyed with his electives of choice for 
Week 8. Adam Kawalek highly anticipated the Mystery 
Trip and has raved about his “games games games” 
elective. Matt Thomson had a great time on trip to 
Jenkinson’s Beach this week and really enjoyed the 
last days of his electives. Cameron Meola has en-
joyed hangging out with the guys and loves playing 
cards with the other campers and I. Tyler Sonatore’s 
favorite sport at camp is Tetherball and I think he is 
really going to miss being here at camp. This was a 
great summer and I’m hoping the kids have a great 
rest of the summer!

 ~ Ethan, Counselor

ELDC Nature
     The last weeks of camp have proved to be better 
than ever. Week 6 was so much fun when camp-
ers got to make delicious snacks over the campfi re. 
Kiddie Kingdom started us out with delicious s’more 
bananas. First grade assembled delicious nachos and 
second grade made fantastic personal pizzas. Our 
electives experimented with burritos, popcorn and ap-
ples! After our spectacular week of cooking everyone 
has been learning important nature skills (like knot 
tying and map reading) and learning diff erent ways to 
use nature to make art. I had a great time with all the 
campers this year. It is wonderful to see their enthu-
siasium and how much the have enjoyed the great 
outdoors!

 ~ Alex, Nature Coordinator

GKD Trekking their way GKD Trekking their way 
Through Week 8Through Week 8

     The cuties of GKD had a SUN-sational summer! 
We are so sad that this summer is over but we were 
so lucky to have had so many fun, silly and adorable 
group of girls! Emma Calefato was a pro at hitting 
the tennis ball with her pink raquet in Tennis. Allison 
Diamond colored pictures of Elsa and Anna beautifully 
in Arts and Crafts. Samantha Galuskin loved acting 
out diff erent roles in The Three Little Pigs in Creative 
Dramatics. Sonia Kadam had a blast using the hard 
boilers and cool magnets in Mad Science. Adrianna 
Lopez was showing all her ice cream scoops during 
Instructional Swim. Laila Palmer had so much fun 
singing “Where is Thumbkin”? and other silly songs in 
Music.Hayley Rykus is like an acrobat with how fast 
she can climb everything on the Playground. Sasha 
Schteyman loved playing Drip, Drip, Drop in Fantastic 
Fun. Hannah Yatsko was excited to be Boots during 
our Dora themed nature walk with Rachelle during 
Division Leader time. We will miss our GKD girls very 
much but wish them an awesome school year! We 
love you!!

 ~Nickki, Counselor & Jayme, Jr. Counselor



Fun Times in B1A
     The boys of B1A are having a blast on the 8th 
week of camp. Max Salzberg had a fantastic time 
playing in the Spray Park with his pals. Barry Solano 
is fast as lightening when he is playing tag in the pool.
Jack Reznick and Gavin Salgado love playing on the 
Playground and get so excited when they win at Ga-
Ga! Jonathan Princewell had an awesome time help-
ing out Mad Dan in Mad Science. Jacob Lynn let his 
imagination soar while making animal puppets in Arts 
and Crafts. Jeremiah Alston enjoyed Basketball and 
he made some amazing three pointers. These boys 
truly had a SUN-sational time at ELDC! We cannot 
wait to see them next year at ELDC! 

 ~Ryan, Counselor & Matt, Jr. Counselor 

"This is my Camp Song"

     The girls of G6A had yet another fantastic week 
and we are so sad that summer has come to a close 
and we fi nished this summer with a bang! Samantha 
Lederman had a scrumptious time in Baking where 
she got to make donut muffi  ns. Isabella Newman had 
a great time during S.T.E.M. when she got to blow 
bubbles out of a sock! Tori Cohen had a fabulous time 
at Music where she made a parody of "Fight Song." 
Allison Hahn has been working super hard all sum-
mer on the Drama Show and we fi nally got to see the 
fi nal product. Ally, you were amazing and we are all 
super proud of you! Sabrina Portnoy did a great job 
during Basketball in a competitive game of 5 on 5 and 
she played awesome defense! Rebecca Perez had 
an awesome time at Digital Photography where she 
got to do a "defi ning me" project. Sarah Wilk had a 
delicious time during Chefs Choice in Cooking. Her 
culinary expertise has really come a long way! Julia 
Perez had a great time at Batting Cages where she 
got to work on her skills and get some good swings! 
Lauren Melcer did a great job at Tennis where she put 
her best foot forward in Queen of the Court! Rebec-
ca Smoller had a blast putting together her summer 
scrap book and showing off  her artistic skills in Art 
Too. We can't wait to see everyone back next year. 

 ~ Christina, Counselor 
                    & Hadley, Jr. Counselor

B5Adios
     B5A's Week 8 was the perfect way to fi nish the 
summer. Alexander Aizley and Andrew Kenny domi-
nated on off ense in our Basketball game and Daniel 
Miller showed off  his outstanding defensive skills. 
Jack Stoeckel continued to be one of the best at Ga-
Ga. Brian Steinberg refi ned his skills and got a hole 
in one at Mini Golf. Joseph Angelo, Kevin Berkis and 
Justin Ockun had a blast playing Foosball. TJ Mee-
han had a lot of fun running around in the Spray Park. 
Nathan Lipton had a great time playing World Cup 
in Soccer. B5A had an awesome summer. We hope 
that everyone is back next year so we can continue to 
make memories!

 ~Mark, Counselor & Josh, Jr. Counselor

Put on Your 
Boogie Shoes 

     Wow! I can’t believe the summer 
is already over! Last week our Kiddie 

Kingdom friends put on a wonderful production of 
their “Pumped Up Party” show. Every group danced 
with great energy and smiles on their faces and I 
could not be prouder of them! Our First and Second 
grade friends also did a fantastic job in their “Dance 
Until We Drop” show. Over the past two weeks we’ve 
also been working on making our own dance routines 
to songs like “Want to Want Me” by Jason Derulo and 
“Really Don’t Care” by Demi Lovato. Each and every 
group has amazed me with the amazing dance moves 
they’ve brought to each class! 
     Our Third and Fourth grade friends have also been 
shaking out our sillies in games like Freeze dance 
and our Penguin and Choo-Choo energy circles. In 
our fi nal days here at Eagle’s Landing, every group 
joined me in doing our “Uptown Funk” camp dance 
and I couldn’t have thought of a better way to end the 
summer! I have had an absolutely amazing summer 
dancing all throughout camp and I hope that the 
campers have enjoyed it as much as I have! I wish 
everyone a great school year! Keep dancing!

 ~Danny, Dance Coordinator



G4-B Jammin the last 
week of Camp! 

    
     G4B had a great week eight! All of the girls loved 
watching the Drama Show, An Enchanted Evening on 
Wednesday. It was amazing to see Sarah Hogan and 
Riley Sobolewski show off  their singing and dancing 
skills in the show; they were true superstars! In Recre-
ation Creation, Natalie Cioch had a blast staying cool 
while having a catch with a Water Football. Danielle 
Jasionowski showed off  her fantastic Newcomb skills-
this week. Danielle Lederman had fun in Ceramics 
where she made a beautiful mug. Bellamy Leto got 
creative in Arts and Crafts and made a wonderful sun 
catcher. Chloe Netzel was amazing at Mini Golf; she 
got a hole-in-one! In S.T.E.M. Julia Seto had a great 
time making colored sock bubbles. We had a SUN-sa-
tional summer and can't wait to see everyone next 
year!

 ~Julia, Counselor & Sammy, Jr. Counselor

It’s So Cool to Be in B1B!

     B1B had a blast all summer and especially during 
Week 8. With the weather being so hot this week, 
Christopher Cohen was really excited for all the water 
activities. Nate Giglio had a lot of fun when the whole 
fi rst grade divsion was in the pool. Sometimes the Hot 
Day Schedule give us the most fun! Philip Neri loved 
being the champ at his favorite camp sort, Ga-Ga. 
Dylan Saypol stayed cool in the nest playing his fa-
vorite games in Tablets. Douglas Lintner had so much 
fun in Ceramics letting his imagination fl y! The heat 
didn’t stop Seun Sotinwa from playing his favorite 
game, tag at the Playground. The boys of B1B had a 
SUN-sational summer! Until next year!

 ~Matt, Counselor & Jaimee, Jr. Counselor 

GKB Sun-sational Last Week
     The ladies of GKB have had an exceptional sum-
mer this year at ELDC and we made so many happy 
memories together! This week Emma Marx played 
with our furry friends the rabbits over at Nature while 
Danielle Hines racked up the points at Basketball! We 
continued the fun with a trip to Arts and Crafts 3 as 
Kaitlyn Jablonski channelled her inner Van Gogh with 
her Elsa and Anna drawings! More fun was to be had 
with Ms. Ana during Music where Sophia Coppolino 
enjoyed singing and dancing with all her friends! Kallie 
O'Donnell proved that maybe she should earn a spot 
on the Women's National Soccer Team after showing 
us her skills on the Soccer fi eld! 
     Zahirah Montoya must have been a mermaid in 
a past life as she swam the day away during Free 
Swim this week! Ciara Van Ness also showed her 
acting skills with Ms. Ana this week during Creative 
Dramatics making silly faces to match creative char-
acters! Harper Ockun fi nished this year strong show-
ing her friends her amazing dance moves with Danny! 
Emma Orlick loved exploring the beautiful outdoors 
during her nature walk Rachelle 
during Divison Leader Time. 
We all had maps and pretend-
ed we were Dora the Explorer. 
Although we have to wave 
goodbye, the girls of GKB are 
more excited to wave hello next 
summer  at Eagle's Landing! 
We had a wonderful time full of 
laughter and happy memories. 
See you all next year!

 ~Maria, Counselor & Nala, Jr. Counselor

Summer with G2C 
was the Place to Be!

     It’s hard to believe that the summer has come to 
a close. G2C had the greatest summer ever here 
at Eagle’s Landing! Madison Carpenito showed her 
artistic ability at Arts and Crafts. Joanna Lozito has 
become such a great swimmer over the course of the 
summer. Keira Rosenzweig loves to swing across the 
monkey bars on the Playground and Jessie Brown 
loves using her imagination at the Wooden Trucks. 
Isabella Loufek loves to go into the deep water during 
Free Swim, while Laney Kenwood remains our Ga-Ga 
champion for the summer. Brianna Ksiazak enjoyed 
jumping around on the Tire Playground and Alyssa 
Zimmer had a blast making bracelets and lanyards in 
Art Too! It has truly been the greatest summer ever 
and we wish all our lovely ladies of G2C an amaz-
ing time in 2nd grade. We hope to see them all back 
again in the summer of 2016!

 ~ Rachel, Counselor & Katie, Jr. Counselor



B7 Beasts Can’t Be Beat

     The B7 Beasts had an amazing last week. Zach 
Lacerte, Myles Plummer and Jaden Hecht dominated 
Tether Ball and take on anyone who dared to meet the 
challenge. Jeremy Oliver loves to run in touchdown 
after touchdown everyday at Football. Daniel Kalet 
loves to hang out and play Minecraft with his friends.  
Tyler Hoff man jumps at any chance to swim and play 
in the water with his friends. Kevin Ernst loves trying 
all diff erent types of food at Baking and Cooking. 
Joshua Stein can't wait to run into the rink and prac-
tice his slap shots at Hockey. Liam Barlow loves to 
run and play any games with both his new and old 
friends from camp. This summer the boys have be-
come great friends and are already counting down the 
days to next summer.    

 ~ Sam, Counselor & Xavier Jr. Counselor 

B3D Shining Eagles
     The B3D Shining Eagles had a brilliant week 8 
at ELDC!  Tyler Ruoff  loved the opportunity to play 
Ga-Ga one more time to “destroy” the competing 
CIT’s.  Andrew Melcer was more than happy to 
swish a bunch of baskets in Basketball.  Chris Covi-
no, rocking cool blue shades, made some delicious 
looking brownies in Baking. Chad Schreier chomped 
and slurped down the noodles we made in Cooking, 
eating about two times more than all of the counselors 
ate!  Seth Smoller shook it up during Tennis Baseball 
hitting a pop-fl y that no one was able to catch.  David 
Farber used his unique art skills in Arts & Crafts to 
create a frame nice enough for a museum.  Jason 
Ernst and Max Seidler tag-team-attacked the ball in 
Newcomb and no one was able to stop their victory.  
Cameron Ockun loves his Computers elective and 
this week he enjoyed watching the Drama Show “En-
chanted Evening” with his friends.  Zachary Levin de-
molished all of the creepers in his path while playing 
“Minecraft” in Computers.  Jared Ascher led the group 
in fun Spray Park activities.  It was an honor for us to 
spend the summer as counselors for such a fantastic 
group.  We can’t wait to see all of our campers again 
next summer! 

 ~Jake, Counselor & Matt, Jr. Counselor

Rocketry
     Did you know that among all hobbies, modelrock-
ets is the most common? It’s true and even more 
interesting is that water rockets 
are becoming more popular. If you 
would like to learn more about 
rockets on your own, an excellent 
site to visit for water rocket ideas is 
www.aircommandrockets.com. The 
world record for a water rocket alti-
tude is 1752’ (534m).  For a chal-
lenge try to construct a rocket that 
can be launched 5 times without 
repair all within 20 minutes.  See 
you next year! 

 ~ Dave, Wood Shop 

G2B Pancakes
     We are so sad that camp is over but so happy that 
we got to spend an amazing summer with G2B! This 
week Rangana Bharadwaj had so much fun acting 
out silly stories in Creative Dramatics and Helen Chen 
had the best time playing in the Spray Park with all 
her friends. Zoe Dubois had a blast singing songs in 
Music and Marissa Hsu showed off  her cooking skills 
in Baking where we made yummy Oreo Balls! Sophie 
Kornblum had the time of her life racing around in 
Scooters and Eva Leto loved seeing all the animals, 
especially her bunny Sandy, in Nature. Julia Santiago 
loved learning new moves in Dance and April Seto 
had so much fun playing games during Tablets! We 
will never forget the best summer ever with the G2B 
pancakes!

 ~Rachel, Counselor 
                & Chelsea, Jr. Counselor

Wellness
     Wellness is so sad that our SUN-sational summer 
is over! We had so much fun taking care of campers 
and can't wait to do it again next year. Throughout the 
summer we have added campers to our Lost Tooth 
Club and our fi nal tally of the summer is 29! That's a 
lot of teeth!  As we end our last article of the summer, 
Wellness hopes that everyone has a safe and healthy 
school year.  See you next year!

 ~Maryanne, Nurse & Lauren, Assistant Nurse



G2A Staying Cool On A 
Summer Day

     Our energy was at an all time high this fi nal week! 
Alyssa Buckwald was an amazing actress and was 
wonderful at recreating a folk tale in Creative Dramat-
ics. Ella Waters was a freeze dance pro in Dance. 
Molly Blatteis had an awesome time sliding down the 
water slide during Free Swim. Veronica Slavinsky 
had a blast trying to get a hole in one at the Mini Golf 
course. Elizabeth Khavich was fascinated when she 
learned about solar heat in Mad Science and Ilana 
Kasner loved seeing the show "Enchanted Evening" 
during our special Drama Show Day! This summer, 
G2A made memories that will last a lifetime - we love 
our girls. Thanks for spending the summer with us!

 ~Sammy, Counselor & Dani, Jr. Counselor

B1C's Awesome Summer!
     This week B1C had a great last week of camp! 
Jaymeson Weber had a great time making oreo balls 
in Baking. James Verderami loves camp so much, 
especially Lego-Land where he made a Lego tow-
er. Sonny-Lucas D'Amico doesn't mind the hot day 
schedule because although he missed Scooters, he 
got to stay in the pool longer. Armani Camejo loves 
doing the uptown funk dance so much at Movement, 
it is almost like he coordinated the dance himself! 
Kaeson Mayer loved the scary, yet sytlish bearclaw 
bracelet he made in Art Too. It has been a fantastic 
summer with these amazing boys and we hope to see 
them again next summer to make more memories!

 ~Sam, Counselor & Gil, Jr. Counselor 

See You Next Summer G6B
     The outstanding girls of G6B are so sad that it 
is our fi nal week here at ELDC, but we are happy 
to share some of our fi nal memories. Thanks to the 
huge donation of decorations to Ceramics, Shaina 
Garb painted a huge Little Bo Peep! Brittany Newman 
got to go down the Zipline one last time after giving 
her peer some encouraging advice at the top of the 
Rock Wall. This week at Art Too, Melanie Rosenblatt 
learned how to make the Candy Stripe, a friendship 
bracelet stitch. Mary Rose Salva played her heart out 
in Basketball, where we got to play a game of 3 on 3. 
We've never seen someone score so many baskets in 
one period! 
     Jillian Mann had a fabulous time playing on the 
"G6B Fantastic Firetruck" at the Wooden Trucks with 
all of the girls! That truck will be missed by us all. 
Courtney Herzberg worked super hard on a creative 
shield in Woodshop this week! At Ropes, we did a 
balancing exercise on the Whale Watch and Gianna 
Verderami did a great time keeping us all balanced! 
Our Mystery Trip was a huge success; we all had an 
amazing last hurrah! We hope to see all of our camp-
ers back next summer and wish them the best of luck 
moving on to Middle School! 

 ~Amanda, Counselor & Hadley, Jr. Counselor 

Baking Corner

Chocolate Chip Blondies 

Ingredients:

• 1-1/2 cups packed brown 
sugar

• 1/2 cup butter, melted
• 2 eggs, lightly beaten
• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
• 1-1/2 cups all-purpose fl our
• 1/2 teaspoon baking powder
• 1/2 teaspoon salt
• 1 cup (6 ounces) semisweet chocolate chips

Directions:

• In a large bowl, combine the brown sugar, butter, 
eggs and vanilla just until blended. 

• Combine the fl our, baking powder and salt; add to 
brown sugar mixture. 

• Stir in chocolate chips.
• Spread into a greased 13-in. x 9-in. baking pan. 
• Bake at 350° for 18-20 minutes or until a toothpick 

inserted near the center comes out clean. 
• Cool on a wire rack. Cut into bars. Yield: 3 dozen.



What’d You Say Your 
Name Was Again?

     Camp is over, and the Steves are coming to an 
end.  This summer has been so much fun! We may be 
sad that camp is over, but that didn’t stop us from hav-
ing a SUN-sational last week!  We had a special treat 
this week and went on the very amazing Scooters. 
Maya Salzberg (Stevo) had so much fun racing her 
friends! In S.T.E.M. we made awesome sock bubbles 
and Stephanie Buttons (Steve) had a blast making 
them by the thousands. The amount of times we had 
Spray Park was insane... but no matter what Charlotte 
Friedman (Steven) had a blast swinging through the 
Frog!  Peyton Maniaci (Steve Biscuit) is always having 
fun with one of her best friends, Sienna Mayo (Steve 
Sr.)  This week they were a tag team in Newcomb 
showing everyone their athletic skills. Gabriela Ven-
trice (Steva) was happy to be able to shoot around a 
Basketball this week despite the heat.  
     This week the whole group made bracelets in Art 
Too.  Samara Stein (Steve Jr.) is so excited and can’t 
wait for all her beads to fall off  so her wish will come 
true. This week was Drama Show and Emmy Winston 
(Stevey) was proud to show everyone how great the 
show is!  In Woodshop Ava Verderami (Stevelynn) 
made an awesome picture in her burned wood.  Sar-
ah Brown (Stevey Sr.) was the the super star swim-
mer of our group. She just couldn’t get enough of the 
water! Being this was our last week, Rebecca Altmann 
(Stevey Jr.) fi gured it was best to spend time singing 
with Kat. She always has so much fun in Music with 
her! We are taking so many memories from this sum-
mer!
 ~ Genna-Rose, Counselor 
     & Sammy, Jr. Counselor

GKC's Eighth 
Week of Sparkle

     GKC took on their eighth week at Eagle's Landing 
with bright shining faces. Leighton Carpenito picked 
up her new bunny, Hall, this week and shared with 
the group how she takes care of him. The girls loved 
their Division Leader time this week with Rachelle. 
We went on a Dora the Explorer themed nature walk 
where Alyssa Eggers was Swiper! Each girl got a 
map and followed the directions such as singing the 
camp song! Amelia Davis loved watching rehearsals 
for the Drama Shows. Marluz Santiago and Sophia 
Eichler zoomed through camp on Scooters winning 
every race. Camilla Salardino loved acting this week 
during Creative Drama. Kerala Mayer was a coloring 
machine at Arts and Crafts! Olivia Lauritsen bright-
ened everyone's day at camp with her smile and her 
love for hugs. We hope everyone had a SUN-sational 
summer and has a fantastic school year! 

 ~Amanda, Counselor & Sumira, Jr Counselor

B3C Awesome Boyz 
     The B3C Awesome Boyz had a great week 8!  
Jonah Fass enjoyed Ga-Ga, ruling the pit!  Zachary 
Saypol enjoyed Swimming with his friends in the pool.  
Kieran Barlow loved scoring goals with his counselors 
in Soccer. Peter Coppolino loved cutting, hammering 
and building in Woodshop.  This has been a SUN-sa-
tional summer and we hope everyone has a great 
school year. See you next summer! 

 ~Steven, Counselor & Matt, Jr. Counselor 

Tools N Tech

       We have tackeled the large items these last few 
weeks in Tools and Tech. During Week 8  we opened 
a printer  and the campers enjoyed disassembling the 
entire thing . Campers also got to see the diff erence 
of the inside of a fl at screen tv and an old box tv. We 
fi nished ur summer strong with lessons on coding 
amd learned how a laptop is assembled. I hope the 
campers have enjoyed the Tools N Tech Electrive this 
year as much as I did. Have a great summer and we 
look forward to some great new projects to expand 
your tecnical background even further!

 ~ Amy, Assistant Coordinator Wood Shop

A Great Way to End 
the Year with B7C

     Even with only three campers to end the year, B7C 
had a fantastic last week! As a group we went to Ar-
chery and were shooting arrows like pros. Taj, Chris, 
and Joey all hit balloons (a very diffi  cult showing of 
Archery skill). We also continued our Soccer league 
where Joey and Chris made the playoff s. Finally 
during the hot day schedule, the boys hung out in the 
pool. All in all it was both a great week and a great 
year! We are all very excited for the Mystery Trip and 
I am extremely happy to have called these boys my 
campers.

 ~ Sam, Counselor



B5C Finishes Summer on 
an Amazing Note

     I can’t believe that my summer with B5C is over! 
Everyone had a great time and I hope to see them 
all again next year. Anthony Montoya dominated our 
Recreation Creation game and loved to make bubbles 
in S.T.E.M.! Michael Lopes enjoyed making a bracelet 
that lights up when exposed to sunlight and experi-
menting with Diet Coke and Mentos in Mad Science. 
Nico Tricoles loves to go on the Zip Line and trying 
new things. Kyle Sampson also like to try a wide va-
riety of activities. His favorites are playing Ga-Ga and 
spending time in Computers. One of my favorite parts 
of camp has been having Josh Francis and his contin-
ued rivalry with me in Ping Pong. This has been one 
of the most fantastic summers we’ve had at ELDC 
and I cannot wait to share more great time with the 
guys next summer.  

 ~ Ben, Counselor

Last Weel of B8AdventuresLast Weel of B8Adventures  
     The boys of B8A fi nished off  an incredible summer 
with a great Week 8. Our trip to Jenkinson’s Beach 
was a a really fun way to end the camp season. Matt 
D’Alio, Jack Richards, Jacob Descoteau and Logan 
Nadelman had a blast at Ping Pong. Jason Friedman 
and Scott Herzberg had a great time at Free Swim. 
Karson Zhu was thrilled to relax on the X-Wave and-
Daniel McNicholas had a great time with friends as he 
always does. It was great being the counselor for a 
great group of kids. See you next year!

 ~Jason, Counselor 

B3B Musketeers
     The B3B Musketeers had an amazing 8th week 
of camp!  JD Simon showed off  his skills in Cooking 
while making pasta.  Andrew Rubenstein and Alex 
Berger had a great time in Woodshop, where they 
were able to make their very own rubberband cross-
bows!  Charlie Yatsko cooled off  in the Spray Park 
where he played and ran around with his friends.  Jar-
ed MacWithey had a great time at Ga-Ga and playing 
his heart out and winning a few games. B3B had an 
awesome end to summer and we hope to see you all 
next year! 
 
 ~George, Counselor & Adam, Jr. Counselor 

An Extra Snack 
for the Road...

Chocolate Chow Mein 
Noodle Haystacks

Ingrediants:

• 1 1/2 cups chocolate chips
• 2 1/2 cups chow mein noodles
• 1 cup mini marshmallows

Directions:

• Melt chocolate chips.  
• Stir in noodles and marshmallows.  
• Drop by the spoonful on parchment paper.  
• Harden in the refrigerator for 5 minutes.



Thanks for a 
great summer! 

We can’t wait 
to see you 
next year!


